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Imperial Valley Texans are looking
forward with nigh anticipations to
the proposed county reunion of peoi£
j™ ple from the Lone Star State to be
;.;....
'..;.•.:.«.........»».«
Single Copies f.r..%. v;r;;.5/«Tr;;;v;v.v.T.-.
held at El Centro this fall. It is proWATCH THE SUBSCRIPTION DATE ON YOUR PAPER
posed to make this not only tin ocadvertising
willbe casion for the gathering-of the Texas
The number of our paid circulation and rates of
furnished on application.
clans but for a general county reunpostofflce at El ion of settlers who will be the welEntered as second-class matter March 3, 1906, at the
•
Centro. California, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1379.
come guests of the Texas society.
The preliminary meeting to forward
WILD LIFE INTHE FAR WEST
these plans was held at the City Hall
in El Centro last Saturday, and much
It is remarkable that the wildcat of California, ordinarily a enthusiasm was manifested. A list
sixty Texans in El Centro and Imtimorous creature in the presence of men or dogs, developes great of
perial
and immediate vicinities was
ferocity and a man-killing propensity at the season when the moun- compiled, and it is believed that the
bob-tailed
campers.
by
The ferocious
tains and forests infested
total enrollment of the Texas society
cat never attacks mountain men or old hunters. Probably lynx ru- willnumber fully 300.
O. Hamilton was elected temfus is a bit of an epicure and has no appetite for such tough fare. .W
chairman, R. G. Goree, secreIts taste is for the more delecate flesh of the tenderfoot. At all porary
tary, and John M. Keith, treasurer.
trail,
evevents, only the novice in the woods, the tenderfoot on the
It was decided to hold another meeter has terrific, thrilling adventures with and hairbreadth escapes ing this Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
.
ai the CltyiHall, El Centro, to disfrom the wildcat.
/
Only a few days ago, one Williams, of Riverside, had an aw- cuss further plans and form a permanent organization. Every
in
ful encounter with a huge cat (weight 19 pounds) in a canyon in- Imperial county is invited toTexan
attend
from
at
the
claws
parties.
was
saved
death
picnic
by
He
fested
these meetings and work for the sucof the "infuriated beast" onlyby his deadly aim with his unerring
of the big reunion.
22 calibre rifle.'That is in the Riverside paper, and therefore itis so It has been decided to have a free
all the flxin's of an oldThe paper says also, that an attempt was made to keep the barbecue with
Texas "feed," and to give an enstory secret, but somehow itleaked out. Of course the modest hero time
tertaining programme
of athletic
didn't spring the leak. What "leaked out" was that Williams stroll- sports, races, dancing, etc. A fine liting through the brush, saw the wildcat on a rock, crouching to erary and musical program will also
spring, and throwing his trusty rifle to his shoulder he fired as the be arranged, with an address by one
cat leaped, meeting it in mid air with a bullet through its heart. of the best known Texas orators on
what "infuriated" the cat is not explained. Perhaps the ap- the coast.
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petising odor of fresh tenderfoot made the cat wild with hunger.
That the cat was crouching to avoid being seen and was pot-shot
by Williams is not to be insinuated.
On the same day a Redlands man's life was "saved only by his
unerring aim" when a cat leaped upon him. He had wounded the
cat, which "became enraged, and hissing and growling, started to
charge." "The unerring aim" got inits work and the monster (20
pounds) fell dead at the intrepid hunter's feet. Allof which leads
to the thought that Teddy the Terrible is fooling away time and energy in Africa that might better be employed in wildcat hunting
in California. Those African giraffes, river horses and nightprowling lions are not doing any harm and it is no great feat to
slay them withpowerful weapons. The California wildcatis roamIng the forest seeking whom it may devour; hunting ground squirrels, quail, and tenderfoot campers. If the Great Exterminator
loves danger, let him come west and hunt the raging wildcat with
a 22 rifle or a stick. The stick need not be very big.
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PERVERTS OF CIVILIZATION
'

WILL BUILDCOTTAGE
H. D. Noland has come from Riverside to spend two weeks in El Centro,
and while here will have work started on a three-room cottage to be
erected on the south side of Commercial street, adjoining his other cottages.
Mr. Noland is greatly improved in health since his sojourn
in El Centro ox several months last
'spring, and attributes this improvement to the Imperial Valley climate.

HOLTVILLE UNION VOTES BONDS
The Holtville Union High School
of the school districts of the East Side, last week voted an issue of $65,000 for the purchase of site and erection and equipment of a high school building. The
'
first election was Illegal.
District, composed

NEW TICKET AGENT

Aldred Wiley, formerly of the
Southern Pacific corps of employes vat
this station, and recently assistant
to Station Agent Eaton, at Brawley,
came to El Centro yesterday, to take
the position of ticket agent, under
Station Agent W. H. Mann.
MANY TEAMS ON REPAIR WORK
The California Development Comhas flfty-slx teams' at work on
repairs on the West Side main canal.
The damage caused by storms will
amount to fully $10,000.

Merchants' obtain and build up their
credit:—

Ist. By giving satisfactory reference*)
A few years ago a Californian wrote a poem that was acclaimas to character responsibility, -etc., toed great by the newspaper that printed it, and the author of the Kfther with a statement of their resources
"Man With A Hoe" assumed that he was a great poet and could go and-ml.liabilities.
IJy
credit privileges conon writing great poems as easy as shooting fish. But that was all servatively. uniiiK
meeting
isy
all obligations prompthe had to say that was worth saying, and the giant's rdbe thrown \y 3rd.
and regularly.
of
by
flapped
loosely
in the cold winds
upon him
the newspapers
ALL MERCHANTS
are anxious for
'
the East, whither he hastened to take his place as a leader in the luminous with customers who can and

"intellectual life"of New York.One near-great poem and a fine head of gray hair were all this
wearer ofja giant's robe had to offer in support of his aspiration,
and for a few years they served in a way to keep him in a sort of
ostentatious obscurity. He may not know that the flapping robe
was blown from his shoulders, but he is coming back to California
and he thinks it is the "golden climate" that calls him.
Perhaps when he gets away from the posing, the literary cant
and the sham civilization of Bedlam, the poet may do something
worth while. If there is anything in him, California willbring it
i to fruition.
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Meserves Clothing: House
El Centro, California

Witman-Maxwell Plumbing Go.
SANITARY PLUMBING SEWER CONNECTIONS
PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS, LAVATORIES,
SINKS, TOILETS AND BATHTUBS. \

"NO LEAK" TANKS of All Sizes
Our Specialty
Estimates Furnished.

CLOSING OUT AT COST

We are selling off our vehicles and implements at cost, Winbna
and Moyer buggies and Blrdsell wagons. The John Deere Implements.
Everything In these lines at cst
We have decided to dl»conunue handling vehicles and implements and therefore offer you this exceptional opportunity of bocuT'
Ing anything in these lines at cost price.
We are increasing our stock of shelf and heavy hardware, ami
now have a stock second lo uiiiie in the valley.
'\u25a0\u25a0.' •': >'-^';

VALLEYHARDWARE &IMPLEMENT COMPANY
JOHN NORTON. Fres.: I. K. '/CTKE, Treas.; W. O. HAMILTON, Sec.

J

Delta Implement Cdi Inc;i
•-,

— — —

A

AGENTB FOR

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIEB.

•

i

HAYING TOOLB OF ALL]
\u25a0'

EL CENTRO

Two Stores

will comply with similar credit requirements.
YOU CAN ESTAHLIHH OR STRENGTHEN YOTIR CREDIT ANYWHERE IN
TUB VAJjLKV by applying to the secretary of the Business Men's Protective
Association, he will gladly asslat you in

possible.
A thorough knowledge of conditions la
v nafe guard to the consumer as well 'as
any way

tit

the merchant.

'Deceit and luck of

knowledge lead 'to distrust— and distrust '
to

disaster.
«
If you want credit anywhere In the vulli-y consult
W. Jl. STEVENSON, Be£y.
Imperial, Calif.

'

H. WOODS, CHICAGO,

i

w^Tt^t

Sol« Agent for the famous Mermaid brand of Cantaluopes from Coachella, Cal., and the famous El Centro Cantaloupes,
at El Csntro, Cal.

BEST POSSIBLE PRICE OBTAINED.

Produce Commission Merchant

General
Potatoes,

Tomatoes— All Kinds of Domestic Fruits

In Car

DAVIS BROS.
are endeavoring to run an up-to-date Drug Store that willb«

Lots.

3
a credit

to the county.

They hereby extend their appreciation of all favors
shown them during the past two months and earnestly solicit a more

liberal share of the

public patronage

'J

— — — HOLTVILIiEJ0 j

KINDB. HARNESS AND
' FARMERS' HARDWARE.

pany

HOW TO OBTAIN CREDIT

THE MANINTHE GIANT'S ROBE

IN FAVOR OF OUR TAILORING IS THE
CLOTHING WE PRODUCE. HAVE US MAKE
YOU A SUIT AND YOU'LL HAVE ONE THAT
WILLPROVE ITS SUPERIORITY EVERY TIME
YOU WEAR IT. YOU'LL ENJOY THE PERFECT FIT, THE GOOD TASTE OF THE FABRIC,
THE FIRM CHARACTER OF THE TAILORING.
STOP IN AND BE MEASURED. YOU CAN AFFORD MADE TO ORDER CLOTHING AT OUR
PRICES.

BRAWLEY SEWER SYSTEM

The City Trustees of Brawley at
their session this week instructed the
City Attorney to prepare an ordinance
calling an election on the proposition
to vote $20,000 bonds for the establishment of a sewer system. It is
proposed to construct an outfall to
the New River and to discharge the
county sewage
into this drainage.

Recently a fire swept through a forest in Mendocino
and drove all the wild creatures in terrified flight to open ground
near a summer resort. When common peril threatens, the creatures of the wild forget their natural enmities and their instinctive
impulses to killfor food, and cower together in a truce of God. Only
man, the most savage and vicious of all animals, violates the truce
and slays in wanton, reasonless ferocity. The more "civilized" he
is, the more vicious and wanton his blood lust.
A man of the mountains and woods, a hunter of wildanimals,
would respect the truce of God and help the fleeing creatures to escape the fire. He would join them in their flight, and in dire extremity would take refuge in a pool with the bear and deer and the
small brethren of the wild, and keep the *peace.
But the guests of the Mendocino summer hotel and all the rabble of waiters and scullions turned out with firearms and fell upon
the creatures that sought safety and protection, and for hours the
fleeing animals were bombarded as they came out of the burning
woods. Fourteen deer, a brown bear and small creatures in large
numbers were slain by the cowardly crew, and the murderers were
proud of the massacre.
The man who kills, save for food, is morally inferior to the
wolf and the cougar. He is a pervert, a degenerate savage, as offensive to natural law as the man-killing tiger that is always a
mangy outcast of the jungle, detested by all creatures and regarded as an unclean beast even by the men of his evironment.

The Very Best Argument

In the future. When In town
leave your packages and meet your friends at the Corner Drug itore.

